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For 2nd prize on men’s bicycle race.

THE BROCKVILLE TIMES

rn 1 ment aller the Tfemkedment « OUStte- 
ill gee, between the moeqelto boat Kegla, LU and a Spanleh gunboat, further east, of 

the mouth off San Juan Hirer. The gaa- 
beat came out'from OteetnegoeanS, ht-

Americans Loss Two Men Killed aiutn»rtmi^ng*’e«5w»r^*^—-
lag rally oooaeleaal ohote with 
heat. The efoere ea the

.«Ml MillDIED FOR FREEDOM. Sn

No Gripe
•fchnmtdMSMMYtll». iJWelM

8 4 I’M"»1 1.
hence all creeds now laud the

GREAT PRIEST SAVONAROLA. ‘nilf S4'rst:»2S.“w.- %%£Z
which wet Bear at teed, heard the firing 
and.taraed book to reinforce the Seale.

I The Engle wae ■ truck eereral tlmee, ha» 
i her Injurlee ween trifling. None of her 

la A»tk. > eegemeat at men were tilled or wounded.

;Donated by Friends of the Unlonvllle Fair 
Association.

Si•tL2çi; i-S1?»:

Bao<ann*(.t JJOQ KO V(. :
The beet and laigeet teOCHy published In the ooenty of 
Leeds.

Observing Hie Quadricenteanlal- A» Un- 
OMonleed Saint—A Florentine Who 
Dared Do What Wae Blght- Hlf Flgfct 
With Lorenso, the Magnificent—How 
Death and He Wen Victory. •

It it now four hundred years since 
mankind saw the example of a great 
churchman standing up unaided and 
alone to voice the will of his masters and 
to rebuke as he did vice and selfishness 
and lust of power. That man, was 
Savonarola. Savonarola was not canon
ised. His name does not grace the 
calendar of the saints, but, writes Thad. 
P. Powers, In the Toledo Bee, he was 
the nearest churchman to the type of 
Christ that appeared since the Cruci
fixion, and Immeasurably the greatest 
since hie own day.

Savonarola lived In Florence when 
Florence was .the first city of the world 
and when It was ruled by a man to 
whom time serving writers have given 
the name of Lorenso the Magnificent, 
but whose proper designation ought tie 
have been the corrupt Podesta of the 
Italian Rennalseance.

The Medici were extensive merchants 
In Florence and held power by packing 
the primaries. They held Florence la 
their grasp by first selecting Its rulers

Hood’s
§ü£i Rills
tmagkw. a*, a I. *wx a oa, Lcw.fi. mw
Tke only MU* u tek. wlji Hood’s BMWArtik.

I, '• )

me tpaabfc Claim That Their Lea, Was
0*1? Tear Me* gtn: '

•KTi------ ----- .... , rS . . . ■ .:VE-
One copy twioe-a-week Times 1 year, value........ *100

For 3rd prize on men's bicycle race —£_
w.

tire Amerloeae W ere KlUeg ▲ Freaeh Croiser Bit.
Thomas, May 16.—In the fight al

,e“ * ~

of flan Jdan do Porto Bice were 1 eel's funnel. The Amiral deneullly at 
oaoo put hastily to

•War Hews.—Ofthei St.
R H SMART

Nor*—The wtlclee andeririesfor the following Spedele mut be eeperate

D J Forth

BnocrnuA „
Dealer in shelf and heavy hardware, metal roofing, 
cornices; cheese factory supplies, Ac.

’ One umbrella and cane rack, value 
Beet and choicest potted plant by amateur.

B. LOVERIN

gills* PHOTOS The forts
bombarded by part of Rear-AdmiralUnion ville

Manager of the German Coach Stallion, “ Toung Infant.”
Cash.....................................y.............. .. • • ...........$10.00

For best colt, 1898, sired by Young Infant. |6 $$ $2.

____$2.50 Sampeen’s Heat this mernlng.
BMMMitntN Nearly All MM.enemy’s lees Is believed to be heavy. The 

killed and Key West, Fla., May 16.—Captured 
Havana fishermen say the raoonoaatraday 
are nearly all dead or have been expelled 
from the city. The latter, It la added, 
afterwards died In the suburbs.

American loss Is two -riaeouiW the Shadow ere the Substance Fades.
Cria,, tb. admiral 

withdrew the Hut, and, hudlng for Key 
Wut, be «eld: “I am sellsfied with the 
merntng’a work. I could hare taken San 
Juan, but I bare ne feroe to bold It. 1 
only wanted to administer puntifoment.
This bu been done. I oeme for tbeSpan-
'‘Thrmro4 tiUedwom: Sramen Frank Madrid. Map 16, Tie Parle.—All tke 

Wldemark ef tke New York, Gunner's members ,( the Spanish Cabinet bare se
nate ------of the Ampbltrlte. The letter signed. Honor Hngeeta lut night
died from the effect, ef the extreme hut. munlreted the situation to the Queen 
Of the Injured men, thru were en boor* Jtegont, who will entrait him with the 
tke Iowa end fear en board the New task ef forming a new Ministry.
York. | His officially denied that the Cabinet

The American ship# were «Injured, changes are connected with a peau mete- 
The engagement begs, at 6.16a.m. and mint. On the contrary, It la officially de
coded at 8.16 a.m. The enemy’s batterie. 0i„.d that Premier 8egrata'» Ministry, 
were not ellenoed, end the tossn In the wh.n the new Cabinet forme, will eon. 
tear ef the fortifications probably entered. ,1BU. to preeecute the war with the fan

TBS SPANiae «TOBY.

Athens

Editor and proprietor Athens Reporter.
One copy Reporter 1 year, value.... 

For 3rd prize on boys' bicycle racé.

George P Graham, M P P
B. W. FALKNER

ATHENS
Brock ville

$1.00Editor of the Brockville Daily and Weekly Recorder. 
Cash towards special attractions..........................

SPANISH CABINET RESIGNS.d-,
$10.00

lagaita Will Btooutraet the Ministry end 
Will Continue to Freeoeute the Wm

n formly Ugh grade.

Produces R DAVIS A SONThe Pelham Nursery Company
) Toronto -

Represented by J. L. Riches, agent, Brockville, growers 
of the choicest kinds Of fruit trees, shrubs and plants, 
and latest varieties of potatoes.

Nursery stock (winner’s selection) to the value of 
, $10.00 for first prize and $6.00 as 2nd prize.

peck of potatoes, grown from seed purchased 
tin through G. L. Riches, agent.

Lewis & Patterson

Buoceville

Dealers in staple and fancy goods, carpets, gents’ furnish
ings, Ac.and learn hie

Orders for oat-door viewing attended to 
Pt'y' GALLERY :

One pair lady’s kid gloves, value,............ .$1.25
For best five o’clock table cover and three ddilies.

For best 
from the

A T WILGRESSATHENSCENTRAL BLOCK
BaOOgVILLK ., .

Editor and proprietor the Dally and Weekly Times.
Copy Weekly Times 1 year, value......................

For best Grade heifer calf, 1898.

mourus ef the eonntry.
ll.OOBrockville

Importers and dealers in the best of everything in dry 
goods, mantles, fancy goods, gent’s furnishings, Ac.

Ladies’ silk parasol, value.....*..............................$1.50
For best oil painting, figures.

Antoine Wendllng

ANGLO-SAXON ALLIANCE.
Leal Iastgelflceet-Foer Me* Killed ead 

Several Weended. Impartant Speech by Mr. Joseph Cham* 
herlaln—British Lies Can Take 

Care ef Him self.
THE ATHENS REPORTER
The bright, newsy organ of the agricultural societies of 
Leeds county.

Copy Reporter 1 year, value..............
For 2nd prize on table cover and doilies.
H BROWN A SONS

FREE COLONIST SLEEPING CARS
....TO....

Winnipeg and Canadian Worth West.
Lowest Rates, Shortest, Quickest 

and Most Popular Routes.

Madrid, May 14.—An official despatch 
from San Joan do Porto Rloo eayst "The
American squadron wae repulsed off London, May 14.—The Bight He*. 
Porto Rloo. Although 11 worships bom- Joseph Chamberlain, Secretary ef State 
herded the place, the attacks were glori- . fer the Oelenles. made an Important 
eusly beaten beck. speech on pubUc affairs at. Birmingham

"The Spanish batteries armed with ^ evening.
Krupp guns were especially | Mr. Chamberlain, after deprecating the 

| constant assertions In certain quartes# 
that Lord Salisbury was "discredited,” 
and the Government "weak and vacillat
ing," said:

"If foreign nations believe and not 
npen those statements they Will find 
themselves much mistaken, and that 
courteous diplomacy and graceful conces
sions are not incompatible with a fin® 
maintenance of the country’s honor and 
interests. "

Referring to the policy of strict Isola
tion that England has pursued since tb# 
Crimean War, he remarked that this had 
been "perfectly justifiable,” but he add
ed, "the time has arrived when Great 
Britain may be confronted by a combina
tion of sowers, and our first duty, there 
fere, Is to draw all parts of the Empire 
into close unity, and our next to main
tain the bonds of unity with our kins
men across the Atlantic.” (Loud cheers.)

"There la a powerful and generous 
nation,” said Mr. Chamberlain, “speak
ing our language, bred of our race, and 
having Interests Identical with ours. X 
should go ho far as to say thatf. terrible 
as war may be, even war itself would be 
cheaply purchased if In a great and noble 
cause the Stars and Stripes and the Union 
Jack should wave together over an Anglo- 
Saxon alliance.’’ (Prolonged cheers.)

"It Is one of the most satisfactory re
sults of Lord Salisbury’s policy that at 
the present time these two great nations 
understand each other better than they 
ever have done since over a century amt 
they were separated by the blunder of • 
British Government.”

Mr. Chamberlain proceeded to draw » 
gloomy picture of the situation In Chinn, 
“where we have toeoount with Russia, 
as In Afghanistan, except that we do not 
possess an army of a defensive frontier In 
China and cannot, therefore, injure Rue 
sla without an ally. The fate of the whole 
Chinese Empire is Involved and our In
terests are so enormous that no more vital 
question was ever presented for decision 
to the British nation and a British Gov
ernment. Unless the late of China is ft* 
be decided without England's voice, wt 
must not reject the idea of an alliance 
with those powers whose Interests are 
similar to ours."

6 i
$1.00

Brockville

Proprietor of the Clifton House, the best $1 per day 
farmers’ hotel in Brockville.

Cash towards special attractions
six-inch 
effective."

The victory of She Spaniards has 
aroused great enthusiasm here.

$5.00 Brookvillb

Dealers in flour, feed, hay, grain, seeds, Ac.
Sack 50 lbs. choice family flour as 1st prize and 25 
lbs. as 2nd prize

For 1 dozen doughnuts made by farmers’ wife or daughter. 

ROBT. WRIGHT & CO.

km™
"oor Free Celenlet Sleeper» for famille» 
end other, going west are a special Çonven- 
ience, and passengers may bring their own 
bedding, or may purchase it at cost price at 
Montreal or Toronto Stations. These Sle _ 
in* care will go through without change, 
Portland, Me.. Montreal and Toronto to Win
nipeg. Kee Colonist Sleepers will leave 
Brockville every Tuesday at 12.15 noon, and 
11.50 a. m. Wednesday, commencing March 
8th. Passengers for the

B Loverin
Secretary Unionville Fair.

One copy Athens Reporter 1 year. 
For six largest and smoothest potatoes.

Geo A Rudd & Co

SAVONAROLA. Caused Only Slight
Inside the walls of the palace and then 

Mp. condescending to call the people together 
r to announce the names of those upon 

whom the choice had fallen. The last 
lusty praetor of this line, but one, was 
this Lorenzo and he had exhausted the 
spice of life at the age of 44 years. Hie 
motto was to encourage “cheerful sins.” 
Politically he also was so corrupt as to 

YUKON GOLD FIELDS call for the censure of Savonarola; but 
he was the Papal treasurer as well as 
dictator of the Republic. He had suffi
cient “pull” to remove the monk to a 
parish on the top of a neighboring moun
tain where Savonarola could appreciate 
the plight of Tantalus by looking down 
upon the Florentine city while too far 
away to make his voice heard at the 

Avenue - ^cuberons court In the streets.
There were no “extras" or telegraphs

_______ In those days, and banishment from the
great city was equivalent to complete 
Isolation. However, from his isolation 
Savonarola preached alternately against 
both Church and State, or to be more 
accurate, against the rival despots who 
then represented both Institutions In 
Italy. A time came when Lorenzo fell 
out with the Vatican. Lorenzo, who felt 
tired of ruling a Republic whose people 
gave him so much his way, resolved upon 

\yi ^XrTJ’V TD T AAN forming a dynasty by grasping the 
iHUll -CJ X AW AJVAtXAl neighboring states of Naples and Milan.

He and his family- had robbed the 
Florentines, but the Medici had com
pounded for other crimes by richly , 
endowed libraries and had freely given of 
money thus wrung from want for the 
erection of churches.

In carrying out his dynastic schemes 
It struck Lorenzo the Magnificent that it 
would give him more prestige if he now 
recalled Savonarola from his seclusion

il .00 Madrid, May 14.—Another efliolal des
patch from Porto Rloe says: “The bom
bardment only caused slight damage te 

; the barracks. Four soldiers were killed 
and several wounded. The equadrep re-v 
tired, having received severe Injuries, 
•ne Mg warship had te be tewed."

Brockville

Manufacturers of 40 different styles of hand-sewed harness, 
dealers in whips, sadlery, hardware, rugs, trunks,

One vulcanized rubber whip, value............ ..
For best single turn-out.

Brockville

ilDealers in " Goods for everybody.” 
Goods to value of.......... .................

&c.KLONDYKE AND „,..$2.50
For best collection of apples (named) accompanied by 
certificate that they were all grown by exhibitor.

ENGAGEMENTS REPORTED.$1.75
Am American Feree Beaten Off Frem 

Cleafae*ea With Seriene Lose.S‘Ÿ.Ï”JchK?la.r0S.ln lhÆ.,ÏKr51îffi!5î
,l^S$.ïï4ïdt0^lr?uï&C3,Sba=. I-
sleepers apply to Company’s agents, or

G. T. FULFORD,
City Passenger Agent.

Office, Fulford Block.^Court House

John Culbert Washington, May 18.—Bad news earn* 
to thn Navy Department yesterday, in *• 
following brief telegram ad tressed to the 
Secretary of tbe Navy. It read as follows: 
"In action In Cardenas harbor yesterday 

, between Spanish gunboats and shore bat
teries and the blockading vessels, the 
following named men were killed en the 
torpedo boat Winslow: Worth Bagley, 
ensign U.8.N.; John Varveree, oiler; J.

| Denefe and George B. Meek, firemen, 
first-class, and Elijah B. TunneU, cabin 
cook. The wounded are: J. BvBernadou, 

i lieutenant, commanding Winslow ; Wil
liam Patterson, seriously, but not fatally ; 
Daniel MoKeon, quartermaster, flret- 
olass, slightly hurt. Dead and wounded 
arrived on U.B.S. Hudson this morning, 

i Dead will be buried to day. (Signed)

J. GIRAJtUlN & CO.Brockville

Dealer in choice family groceries. All kinds of farm pro
duce taken in exchange.

Caddy choice family tea, value..............
For best erock of butter, not less than 10 lbs.

Brockville

Manufacturers of the best brands of cigars.
One hundred cigars, value....................

For 1st prize on barrel race.
$2.50 $6.00

Wm H Jones G W LeCLAIR$100,000 Brockville Brockville

* Dealer in hats, caps, and gents’ furnishings.
One dress shirt, value...........................

For 2nd prize on barrel race.

Collector of customs.
Cash.......... ....................

For best driving horse, to be shown at 3 p. m. last day.

A Root

‘'pages purchased.^ C^WJ Ey Athen8> ©nt.
$3.00

i..........$1.50

t
M SILVERLyn

Manufacturer of dry measures, 
other wooden ware.

Set of grain measures, consisting of bushel, half-
bushel, peck, and half-peck, value.................... $2.50

For best collection of field roots, largest variety and best 
samples.

i Bum."liquid measures, and Brockville *

Dealer in “Thé People’s Ready-made Clothing” and 
boots and shoes, gents’ furnishings, Ac.

One gents’ ring, value.....................
For 3rd prize on barrel race.

AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY
Cash......................$10 to 1st, $7 to 2nd and $5 to 3rd

For best collection of house plants and flowers, consisting 
of not less than 50 pots, grown by amateur.

We have Instructions to place large sums of 
private funds at current rates of interest on 
first mortgage on improved farms. Terms to 
,„it borrower. Sc FISHER

Barristers &c Brockville,

Tbe Spanleh Side ef It.
Madrid, May 18.—A despatch from 

Havana says: “At 8 o’clock yesterday 
morning three large and three small 
American ships appeared off Cardenas. A 
small boat was detached with some mar
ines, whe landed near the fert and seized 
it. They also seized the semaphore sta- 

i Mob. taking the coast guards prisoners.
“In the meanwhile the warships began 

; a furious cannonade. Cardenas does net 
possess defences of any kind, and only 

. the little gunboats Ltgerla and Antonie 
Lepes were in port. They replied to the 
attack. The Antonio Lopez wae disabled. 
But 800 volunteers defended the town, 

the

.$1.25

1
woum g 
recalled Gilmour & Co

mountains, particularly 
1 bent of Savonarola’s preaching hod been 

minatory of the Vatican, which was 
seriously desirous of balking Lorenzo’s 
plan of unifying Florence, Naples and 
Milan in one dynasty as it was later that 
of Garibaldi and of Victor Emmanuel.

was now accordingly 
brought back to Florence and installed 

Church of St. Mark. He again 
denounced all tbe vices and hypocrisy of 
the joint despots of Italy with renewed 
zeal and was promptly summoned to 
Rome. He refused to go. Savonarola was 
summoned again and again declined. As 
Lorenzo had richly endowed this Church 
of St Mark he ordered the successive 
pastors to call at the palace to pay their : 
respects on every anniversary of his 

positively declined to I 
oh arrangement. He \

in the Brockville.

Wholesale Grocers
One caddy choice tea, value............

For 1st prize on hive working Bees.
A G McCrady Sons

_____ $3.50
BEST ROUTES TO THE

KLONDIKE
ÂNCOUVER) 

VICTORIA

Ankle Deep In P^ln.ADVICE TO MOTHERS.
Savonarola Sinking in Rheumatic Miro-South 

can Rheumatic Cure was the 
Saving Strong Arm,

W. F. Beggs, Vancouver, B.C., says :
"Five years ago I s afflicted with 
a V1 ry acute form of rheumatism caus
ing great pain in my ankles and feet. I „ 
I tried everything I could read or hear , 
of, and consulted many physicians, and 
a Toronto specialist, without receiving 
any benefit. I was induced to try 
South American Rheumatic Cure.
The first dose gave me relief—the first 
bottle greatly helped—and two bottles 
brought me a complete cure. Sold by 
J. P. Lamb A Son.

prevented a landing and compelled 
American ships to retire with consider
able loss. A Spanish sergeant and seven 
soldiers were wounded.

Brockville SUICIDE OF A BANK TBLLEB.
the

!$' 25 in Dealers and buyers of Hides, Pelts and Skins
Pair Fur Driving Mitts, value............. ...

For 2nd prize on hive working Bees.
B Loverin

THE BEALS or THEIR DAU0HTEB3 
SHOULD BE CAREFULLY 

WATCHED.
Illeels Brought ou Despondency and Mv- 

O. Mewat Shot Himself.
Owen Sound, May 16.—The citizens ef 

this town were startled Saturday night 
to learn that Mr. O. Mowat, for many 
years cashier at the Bank of Hamilton 
here, had suicided by shooting himself. 
Ike deceased was about 6fi years old 
and unmarried. He was well connected, 

nephew of Sir Oliver Mowat,

$2.00
“ Captain-General Blanuo has congratu

lated the authorities of Cardonas."

ENGAGEMENT AT CIENFUEGOS.
Train leaves Brockville at 5.05 p.m. week

Young Girls Susceptible to Troubles That 
May Result in Decline—Pale Faces, 
Headaches and. Fickle Appetite the 
Symptoms of Early Decay.

From the San, Orangeville, Ont.

Some months ago Maggie, the fifeen- 
yeir old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Sweeney, of John street of this town, 
bejfan to fail both in health and spirit*. 
Her face was almost aa white as chalk, 
her appetite very fickle, and her limbs 
began to swell. Notwithstanding her 
growing weakness she persisted in at
tending school until one day her teacher 
advised her to go home, and not to re
turn until she felt better. At the 
same
value of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills in 
such cases, advised her to take them. 
The advice was followed and Mrs. 
Sweeney told our reporter that almost 
from the outset there was an improve
ment in her daughter’s condition. Her 
appetite became better, the color re
turned to her face, and the severe 
headaches that bad made her bo miser
able vanished, and she is now feeling 
better than she has done for many

d*¥311 rists Sleeping Car every day, except 
Sunday to Pacific Coast.

Frequent sailings from Vancouver and Vic
toria. Particulars on application.

Ask for copy of our GOLD FOLDER con
taining most recent information as to routes, 
rates, etc.

Athens

. «or and Proprietor of the Athens Reporter.
One copy Reporter one year, value........ -

For 3rd prize on hive working Bees.

Expedition to Cut a Cable Leads te a 
Sanguinary Affair.

Key Weet, May 16.—The United States 
cruiser Marblehead, the gunboat Nash
ville and the auxiliary cruiser Wladom 
•teamed up te the harbor of Clenfuegos 
early Wednesday morning, with orders to 
eut the cable connecting Havana with 
Santiago do Cuba. This task was accom
plished, but only after a terrific fight be-

a On —____am tween our warships and several thousandA Ward te Towaahip Father». BpaB,eh troops, which lined the shore
Now that 6Mr township councils and lay concealed behind improvised 

h»ve appointed their pathmratenfo for
this season it might not lie a bad idea eutright In one of the working small 
for them to put their heads together boats, and six men were severely wound- 
and fully discuss the subject of road- ed. In addition, a large number on board 
making as well as get all the inform- rafi.ra"

. , . . . that several of the six badly-wounded
sary instruction to their pathmasters in men who were brought to Key West Sat- 
tbe way of by-laws or formulated rules nrday morning on the Wlndom cannot 
as a guide. In some townships they 
are adopting a plan of allowing no 
turnpiking unless it is afterwards well 
covered with gravel, in others they 
prohibit road making after a certain 
date, so as to have the road bed per
fectly firm before the fall rains : in 
others they have all rolling stones 
raked off their roads, &o., &c. Our 
township councils have the complete 
supervision of the roads in their r« 
spective townships, and they should 
take every interest in the matter, study, 
converse with others and impart their 
knowledge to the pith master. Each 
councillor in the subdivision allotted 
to him should look carefully after the 
roads, and 1 think if a friendly and 
keen rivalry existed as to which coun
cillor’s subdivision had the best roads, 
it would have a tendency to much 
improve our public highway. System, 
knowledge, improvement and progress 
are the key notes of success in any un
dertaking.—Ex.

:..$i.oo
birth. Savonarola 
recognize any su
refused to pay any heed whatever to the 

of Lorenzo. He was an 
independent man who meant to keep his 
life and sacred character in strong con
trast to the sluggish and salacious 
tendencies of his times.

Lorenzo as personifying the State was 
the first to surrender. The debauched 
dictator was about to die. He sent a ' 
messenger for Saronarola's presence and j 
priestly blessing. Lorenzo was a man of 
excellent common sense, notwithstanding 
his bad and sinful life, and knowing that ! 
the lntei]^|lon of a wretched padreii&SSâS'iSÏ, rrsSS srix ;r a

these trains and atiil make quick time. | benediction of an honest, upright, and
Free Colonist Sleeping Cars attached to ! riehteous exponent of 

!»TIndra*" *iXlntormStion .» j .«mplra of Chri»t. Savonarola's an.wor
to Freight and Passenger rates, time tables, was worthy of him. He offered to help 
iand regulations and how to procure a FREE Lorenzo to the Thfrqpe of Grace upon the 
FARM. three conditions. First, Lorenzo was to

make a declaration of faith in Uod and 
his Church. This condition shows that 
Savonarola* differed largely from the sub
sequent career of those reformers of 
whom Luther is probably the best type. 
Savonarla, unlike Luther, never ceased to 

Catholic In spirit, sympathy and 
The second condition was 

that Lorenzo was to restore to the people 
all the illegal tribute ho had wrung from 
them In order to enrich his family and 
to endow churches and to build libraries. 
Thirdly ho was to restore also the 
political liberties of the Republic of 
Florence. Lorenzo 
comply with the first 
but he declined the last two. Savonarola 

left the death chamber and the 
tyrant went to Heaven without an 
exequatur.

He

and was very much respected by the pat 
tons of the bank and thoee Who knewJames Gumming, Esqsummons$15ST. PAUL I

MINNEAPOLIS 
DULUTH )

him.Lyn

Proprietor Lyn Roller Mills. 
Cash..............................

Cheese Markets.
$5.00

For best 2 bush, full wheat, $3.00 to 1st and $2.00 to 2nd.
A number of the Cheese Boards of On

tario reorganized this week for the sea
son. Eleven meetings were held, at which 
66T8 boxes were ixiarded and 2818 boxes 
•old. Quotations ntnged from 7%c to 8 3- 
10o per pound. There le very little oJd 

se left In the market, and the new 
cnee86. when the season Is well established, 
should soon be sold on a profitable basis. 
We append a table containing detailed In
formation of the. sales during the week:

SETTLER’S TRAINS TO
Abbott, Grant & Co

che.MANITOBA Brockville

Steam confectionery and biscuit makers.ALBERTA
time the teacher, who knew theASSINIBOIA ...$2.50One box tea biscuit, value............... ............. •

For best fancy cake (professional bakers baired)
C C Lyman & Co

Cheese Cheese Price 
rded. sold. per lb.b!Ch.M^n. B0,8? 8 LW-8 8-16

Iroquois ............ 35o ... 8-1-10
BeOlevllle .......... 821 710 7%-715-10
Ingereoll ...........1,203 ... 7%
Campbell ford .. 44.» 445 7%
Madoc ................ 3»1 851 8 8 1-16
Tweed ............... 825 328
Woodstock ........ 784 185
Napanee ...........  R'S 503
BUrllng"".!"."."."" ill S4B it?

Cheese boarded, 5078 boxes; sales, 2013 
boxes.

Ogdensburg, N.Y., May 14.—Nine lots, 226 
box oh, offered here to-day; 7c bid, no sales.

ation they can and impart the neces
the life and

Brockville

Dealers in fancy and staple dry goods, carpets, 
gents’ furnishin'gs &c.

One fancy oilcloth floor mat, value 
For 2nd prize on fancy cake.
H H Cossitt

The following is the list of killed and 
weunded:

Regan, eeaman en the Marblehead, 
killed.

City Ticket and Telegraph Office
Corner King Street and Court House Avenue.

CEO. E. MCCLADE, Agent

$2.00 8 1-10

Davis of New York, badlyJoint, 1 
wounded.

John J. Doran ef Fall River, Mass., 
badly wounded.

Ernest Suntzeanlckle, badly wounded. 
Herman W. Hoohneister, badly wound-

Brockville

Manufacturer of choice confectionery, wedding cake, and 
dealer in fruit of all kinds in season.

One basket of assorted fruit, value.................... $2.00
For 1st prize on boys’ bicycle race 3 times around the 
ring on 2nd day at 3 o’clock. Boys to be under 18 years.

Jerry Curtin

years.
It is quite evident that this young 

malien was suffering from lack of 
blood, as do so many young girls who 

just at a critical point in life, and 
it is quite as apparent that there is no 
other remedy the equal of Dr. Willi
ams’ Hnk Pills in such cases. They 
enrich the blood, stimulate the nervee 
and build up the entire system, and 
mothers will act prudently It they in
sist upon their daughters piking an 
occasional box. We know kora eX- 
|ierience that Dr. Williams' Pink Pills 
have done great good in Orangeville 
and vicinity, and there is scarcely a 
day that our reporter does not come in 
contact with some one who has a good 
word to say for this wonderful medi
cine.

be a
affiliations.

boxe» lBWc. Four hundred cheese offered! 
Bo sale#; 7c bid.

London, Mgy li.-At this, the opening 
market 14 factories offered 805 boxes. Two 
sales <n'i>re made at 8c. Large attendance 
of buyers and salesmen. William Lee of 
West Niesourl factory was elected prest- 
dent, E. 8. Hunt of North-street vlce-preei- 
dent end J. A. .Wiles secretary. The mar- 
kets will be held weekly.

British Markets.
Liverpool, May 14 -Spring wheat is firm 

St Ils 2d; red win’er. 11s 4d; No. 1 Col., 
no stock; curn. iislOifcdrpens.Ss 0^d; pork, 
53» Oil: lard 33s; tallow, 21s; bacon, henry, 
l c.. 80s; light. 3ôs <M; do., short cut, .lost 
cheese, white. 41k; colored, 43s.

REMOVAL0
Harry Hendrickson, badly weunded. 
Robert Boltz, Carteret County, N.O., 

ef the Nashville, badly wounded.
Commander Washburn Maynard of the 

Nashville was slightly wounded by a 
spent bullet.

1
! ladly offered to 

these conditions,
gi
of

Brockville inThe
London, May 10.—The Spanish embas

sies In Europe are circulating an official 
despatch saying attempted landings at 
Cardenas and Clenfuegos have been "re
pulsed with loss to thk Americans.” Tne 
despatch adds that the American fleet 
has been much damaged and forced to 
retire from Ban Juan de Port# Rico be
fore the severe fire of the forts, one vessel 
being towed away.

Dealer in pianos, organs, sewing machines, sheet
One ebony flute, value..............

For 2nd prize on boys’ bicycle race.
'I*

was eventually burned in the 
public square of Florence. May 98, 1468.

How Prussian Blue Is Made. 
Prussian blue paint is made from As 

ashes of the burnt hoofs of horses.

LlverpooL-rbwln^-Sput^ wheat dull^ with 
for MutTSoh’ Vfor\July'.1 7s lid for*S. nt.Wm Coats & Son

Brockville

Watchmakers and jewellers. Agents for the best grades 
of bicycles, sewing machines, &c.

One plush photo album,
For 1st prize on best patch quilt. Best work and neatest 
design.
W H Harrison

D. R. REED; ONLY ONE IN CAPTIVITY. London—CiuM — Wlivnt, waiting orders 1, 
off const byyi’rs ludlffcrviit at Is lower, on
ïtTsînwp'n'Nn. 'l Val".' arrive! at 55h, self 

ern. Maize. ,.IT coast nothing doing, on 
passage less iLsposltl"n to Imy; mixed Am
erican, sail grail**. I*», parcel.

Parlé—Close- Wheal weak 
May and 25f 2.V for Sept, 
weak at 0Tif 60c for May 
Sept, and Dec.

............ $2.50value............ Americans Repulsed.
Madrid, May 16.—An official despatch 

received here from Havana, says: “Since 
daybreak Friday five of the enemy’s ships 
have attempted to cover landings at vari
ous points, but the Americans were re
pulsed and forced to re embark their 
troops. As there were no Spanish ships 
available, the troops followed along the 
shore the movements of the Americans 
and prevented their attempts to land.

“Two Americans were captured, a 
killed and a few

A Malay Seladang Ie Now Domiciled la 
London.

A Malay eeladang, known to scien
tists as Bos Gauros, has been brought to 
England by a British officer. As far as

ainess from theved his Barbering but 
old Post Office buildi

Rooms Over R. J. Sey
mour’s Grocery

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills cure by 
going to the root of the disease. They 

and build up the blood, and 
thus driving

An exchange says that Josephine 
Kipling, the oldest child ot Rudyard 
Kipling, was recently punished for tell
ing an untruth, and went to bed sob 
bing rebelliously : "I think it's real 
mean, so there. My pa writes great 
bjg whoppers and everytwdy thinks 
they’re lovely, while I told a tiny little 
story and gets whipped and sent to 
bed."

Has romo

i nt 30f 45c ,*or 
ami Ih*<\ Flour 

f 35c for
renew
strengthen the nerves, 
disease from the system. Avoid imi
tations by insisting that every box you 
purchase is enclosed in a wrapping 
bearing the foil trade mark, “Dr. 
Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People."

Brockville

Dealer in furnaces, ranges, stoves, tinware and house- 
furnishings generally.

One copper tea-kettle, value.
For 2nd prize on best patch quilt.
The Smart Manufacturing Co

AthensMain St. MIL GLADSTONE'S CONDITION.

Unable to Take- Snf. 
detent Food to Maintain Strength.

$1.50 The Aged Patient Is

Spanish officer was 
soldiers were wounded.

"The conduct of the Spaniards is worthy 
of the highest praise, as they fought the 
enemy while the latter was backed with 
big guns.”

Having purchased tlic good-wifi and^fix’u(cs

Saturday nights and during busy Reasons, so 
that customers may rely upon being servou 
promptly as well as efficiently.

Razors and Scissors sharpened.

London, May 16.—A special cable te 
the Now York Sun says: Mr. Gladstone'! 
physicians hold a consultation this even
ing at Hawnrden, after which tho follow
ing bulletin was issued :

"Mr. Gladstone passed a fair night and 
was comparatively froo from pain. '1 hors 
is evidence of increasing weakness and 
failure of the circulation.”

Inability to take sufficient food is the 
main cause of Mr. Gladstone's growing 
weakness. Though ho Is occasionally 
delirious, ho is usually in full possession 
of his senses.

An exchange says that there is a 
at the bottom of everything,Brockville woman

for even in the war the United States 
and S|>am are both bound to Hav-

F0R THE NERVOUS
Manufacturers of furnaces, ranges, stoves, builders hard
ware &c.

And Emaciated, South American Nervine 
is a Rich. Deep ^Hiwd^Fountain.

$5.00n Official Despatch From Dewey.
Washington, May 16.—The following 

despatch was received by the Secretary of 
the Navy from Admiral Dewey Sunday 
afternoon :

Cavite, May 18, via Hong-Kong, May 
power as a nerve tonic, a blood builder is.—Maintaining strict blockade. Reason
and stimulator Tones the system, j to believe that the rebels are hemming in 
dT, regulates, auddispel. depreraion Ug**,
and restores the good spirits esnential tt,at tho Spanish Governor will
to good health. George Webster, of j* obliged to surrender soon. Can take
Forest, writes : "For years I suffered Manila at any moment. Climate hot and
mlinh r__„. elAenlpuwnpjw nervousness '^Golst. On Tuesday, 12th, captured gun- Moncton, N.B., May 16.—James Ham* much from sleeplessness eryousn^a 3kMU0| attempting to run blockade. mol of Shediao was arrested Satuiduy 
twitching muscles and palpitation. All Hav# plenfcy ot Coal. One British, one „|ght for the murder of his brother,
remedies failed but South American French, two German, one Japanese vos- Owen ïlaramoî, in November last. Da-
Neniue. Tbe first bottle gveatlv help- eel here observing. (Signed), Dewey. wased, aged 45, was found dead In a box
ed. and five bottles cured me. * I feel , -------------- ! car on a wharf used for a coal shed.
T I r * It Qv.1 : i p A Running Fight. ’ There has been considerable conjecture ei.’T °WM 3 by P Key West, May 10,-Lat. advices from to the cause of his death. Tw* wUHffM
Lamb & Son. 89Ulk flflpfitfif Cuba renort an aa<m«m. * haV-.' qlsp been locked ^ip^

One small heating stove, value....*, 
For best one year old Holstein heifer. “NO HOPE.” Nervous exhaustion, bid indigestion, 

blood .are the diseasesimpoverished 
imprinted on many a brow. South 
American Nervine has a marvellous

THE BROCKVILLE TIMES
THB CAPTIVS 6KLADANG.

! is known she is the only example of her 
kind In captivity. The London Zoological 
Gardens once
hut he died four years ago. 'lhe 
example ie just un 

i will probably grew te about 10 H hands.
I The eeladang is now in London and, 
I with the help of a couple of rugs, seems 

to defy the change of climate.

I PROMPTLY SECOREDI
Write for our interesting books ••Invent; 

oris Help” and "How you are swindled. 
Send us a rough sketch or model of your 
Invention or improvement and we will tell 
you free our opinion as to whether it is 

1 probably patentable. We make a specialty 
of applications rejected in other hands. 
Highest references furnished.

(MARION A MARION 
PATENT SOLICITORS * EXPERTS

, Civil * lfcchsntcal Fnglneers,
Polytechnic School of Rnelneering, Bacheloïsln

ÏSSÜK Kra R™iraa.w«.r W"‘**‘»ï
p. O. Saiveyore Association, Assoc. Member Can. 
Society of Civil Engineers.

Brockville

Copy Weekly Times 1 year, value. ........
For best Berkshire pig, 3 months old.

ROBERT CRAIG

Mis. J. Hallman, of Brrlin, Ont, 
writes : “I was a great sufferer for 18 
months from kidney disease. Tbe 
prans were so severe as to cause faint
ing spells, and I could not be left alone 

restless mid sleepless at night— 
no rame ly or doctor seemed able to 
give me sny help. I w*s advised to 
try South American Kidney Cure. 
After a few doses I was greatly tione- 
atted, and two bottles took every trace 
of kidney trouble from me. ’ Sold by 
J. P. Lamb & Son.

...........$1.00possessed a male eeladang, 
four years ago. 'lhe present 

der 18 hands high and
FOU MURDERING HIS BROTHER. ■v

James Hummel of Shediac Has llwea 
Arrested at Moncton, N.ll.

Brockville

Dealer in hats, caps, furs, robes, Ac.
One celebrated English hat, warranted not to change

color, vaine................................................ .. • • ............ .$2,50
For 1st prize on men’s bicycle race (competitors to reside 
in Leeds county). Three times round the horse ring at 
2 p. m. the last day.

to aery the cn&ae 
I Gyrus A. Page, publisher of the Boston 

Beacon, is dead. He was 68 years ef age. 
Colonel Rage was one of the best known 
newspaper men In Boston.

Peter Post, one ef the oldest Orange
men In Belleville district, Is dead aft hie 
home in Thurlow. He wae 75 years of 1 
age and his widow and family survive
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